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[Boox I.

because of its pungency,] Salt: (t, ]:) said in and ]m.)_&, ao.
, also signiafes He in- which is extr. with respect to form, but more
the M to be pl. [but properly coil. gen. n.] of creased in oevil, wrongdoing, &c. (L.) It is said commonly used than the former, meaning How
* IJ:., which signifies a pice of salt. (TA.)_
L'
I . [In proportionas thou evil, rongdoing, unjust, bad, corupt, ed,
in a prov., A
rood
See also ;j. _-Also Fragments of alo
groest old, thou increasst in evil, &c.]. (AZ, mischievous, vitious, or depraved, is he!] phraes
(.8,' g,' TA) with which one p~rfcmes himself L.)_
Ceil
. and 'e L; [which have the
L: see 4, laat sentence. -- '', (O, similar to
(TA. [The same is also indicated in the S.])contr. meaning]. (TA in art. ji-.)
harpne, (S,) or trenth, (Fr, T, 1g,) of ,) aor. , (O, TA,) inf. n. .0, (0,1,) with
And
said of a camel, [and of any cloven8. ;J,
pungency of odour; (Fr, T, ;, ]g;) accord. to the pamin, (g, [which is said in the TA to indicate
damm,
but
n.,
is
with
not
the
inf.
the
aor.,
that
i q. '-1, i. e. He ruminated, or
hoofed
animal,]
M, of mnwt odour. (TA.)._See also ;I5j.this is inconsistent with the common practice of chewed the cud: t and . being from one place
Also The extremity of anything: (TA:) and so
the author of the ]g, and is evidently wrong,]) of utterance. (lAth, TA.)
I.Z. (Q and TA in art. o.) m And A sort of
tre, (., V,) ued for aC41 [i. e. sticks witA
whlich the teeth are cleanmed], (v,) grwing in the
&rdh (;lJIt) ad Aavring gum. (TA.)i And
n. un.
A sort of srips or boats: (Lth, , I:)
one
of a
signifies
tG
*j11
S:)
[or]
(Lth,
KU1i::
of
snal
ships,
or
boats,
like
thoss
onled
sort
fI,j [pl. of ~j']: and its pL is ;ljj.
(M 9b.)
,:,:

see the next preceding paragraph.

He blamed him; foundfault with him; attributed

1j
I He became poasorof a great herd,.
10.
or imputed to him, charged him with, or accused
o;l
of
f, camels. (i.)
is
termed
such
as
him of, a vice, fault, defect, blemish, or sxomnething
amia. (0, J, TA. [See also 4.]) One says,
,,(A'Obeyd, K,) inf. n. ;AS,A
IR. Q. 1. ,
.51said not
JjeiJ
S:) and

(S,) He split it, or clave it: (A'Obeyd,
that to findfault with t/hee, but I only said it for cut it much, or in many pieca. (A'Obeyd, .,

a different purpose than that offJindi.qfadult with .) -- He bit it, and tlen shook it; namely, a
thee: (., TA:) or this has a different meaning, thing. (0, K, TA. [In the CK,b ik is erro:
a,
which see below, voce . (TA.) One says also, neously put for
2:.e

serpent bit him. (L,g..)_

;r,t
¢,':.1

~

).U, so accord. to the C,but written in copies
.4, meaning [I have accepted' thy gift; then I
of the M with kesr [i.e. t Jz], (TA,) Musk; have given it back to theil] without rejecting it to The cattle ate the herbage. (Q.)..."I-l Aj
(0,) the kne,upon
(IA,r, 1~, TA ;) as also * l, :'(IJ, TA:) or the thee or blaming thee [and witwout
in.juring.thee]. lIe sharpened,(g,) or rubbed,
v
so
that
it edge became
(O,
K,
TA,)
a
tone,
odour thereof: (AV, T,. gh, ]:) or the colour (IAr, TA.) . Also L,
or *- 1 'u , rough. (O, TA.) - See also 1, latter part.
thereof. (.)
(A,) [aor. and inf. n. as in the next sentence;] '. j, inf. n. as above, It (a bird) expanded and
(S;) and t,At; flapped its wings, without alighting; like ,..lj.
and 'V,Z, (A,) inf.n..,;
;.J: see the next preceding paragraph.
and t *V ; (A;) lre spreadit (i.e. a garment, (TA in art. Ah.)
.. Also Sharp or piece of cloth, S, or some other thing, TA) in
t1j :'see Ij,, in three place
ness. (TA.) - And Strength, and boldnesa, of a the sun: ($, A, TA:) this is the primary signifiIt became separated, or scatR. Q. 2. .
man. (Lth, TA.) - [Or] A remnantof strength:
tered. (A.)
, (S, ,) aor.
cation. (TA.) And [hence,]
(S, g :) pl. ,;j,(TA) and [coll. gen. n.] ' lL.
, (S,) inf. n. .; (S, ,;) and t ;l, (K,) p: (S, A, Mob, ]K, &c.) and ,_, (Kr, ],) the
(S, TA. [See also Il, in art. q..]) - As an
(I,) inf.£n. as former of which is the more chaste, (TA,) and
n. j ; (TA;) and *j,
inf.
epithet applied to a man, (TA,) Evil in d~pod29
that
annoys,
temperament,
tion, (I, TA,) sharp in
above; (TA;) and ;l~ [or ;l, without tesh- ([am p.0 ) Evil,[moralandphysical;](L,Mb;)
or molests, or hurut, by his evil, or mischief: in deed ?]; (s ;) lie put it (i. e. [the preparation of wrongdoing, injustice, badness, corruptness,wickedS
or depravity:
and the nes, mischievousnes, vitiowsne,
an,
.JlI ll . 11 is erro- curd called] hlI, and flesh-meat, S,
some of the copies of the C,
fortune, misforune, woe, or
evil
[and
(Mqb:)
r5 l. (TA.) _ see like, and salt, s, and a garment, or piece of cloth, unhap,pip,,:] on~tr. of,j.: (s, A, .:) p)1.;5.
neously put for #~Jll
and the like, ]) upon a al.., (S, g,) i. e. a
again CI,last sentence.
(M9 b, .K.) It is said in a trad., in a form of
mat, (TA,) or som~ other thing, (s,) to dry.
prayer, (TA,) used by the Prophet, (Msb,)
;j,$: see :J1,last sentence.
He sprinkled it; namely, salt.
(S, ]g.) And
:'Pje';J, (Msb,* TA,)
"I4
· it IJI
(R, MF.)
meaning [And all yood is in thy hands, and evil
He,
He rendered him not- i. e.] nrrongdotn.y, or injustice, or corrul)tne., is
2. ,t inf. n.
($, M,b, ]i, rious, or infamous, among men. (Yz,
sec. pers.
1., , (L,
See not imputable to Tlee: (Msb, TA:) or eril is not
S.)
a means of advancement in thy favour, or of
(L, Msb, MF;) and see. pers. also 1, latter part, in two places.
MF,) aor. .:;
obtaining thine alpproval: or evil speech does not
(8 accord. to some copies, L, Myb, ],
t.,
3. *;l:, (K,) in£ n. ;U.*, (S,) lIe acted with
also signifies
MF,) aor. ,±d; (ID,Mb,I,'*MF ;) and sec. pers. him in an evil manner; (K;) he treated him ascend to Thee. (Nh, L.) -r
(.S accord. to some copies, M, V, MF,) with enmity, or lhstility: (L, TA:) he contended, t Poverty. (]K.) - And t Fever. (]C.) - It is
t,j,
or dirputed, with him: (.8, L, TA:) he did evil also an epithet, applied to a man, (Yoo, S,) and so
nor. ,A; (M, 1~, MF;) of which three vars. the
(Akh, S, A, Msb, ],) meaning Evil,
to him, obliging him to do the lilae in return. (L, is *t .,
first is the best known; and the last is strange,
TA.) [See also 3 in art. U,.: and see an ex. wrongdoing, unjust, bad, corrupt, wiched, nisand disallowed bly most authorities; (MF;) inf. n.
chievous, vitioeu, or depraved: (Yoo,* Akh,* S,
voce;.]
[of the first or third] ., (S, O1)and [of the first]
A,* Msb, K:*) [fem. of the former i,, like as
,; (O)and [of the second or third] ·fj,, (8, IC,) 4. d,1 He attributed, or imputed, to him evil,
wvrongdoing, injustice, or the like: (S, l:) but ,*c is fem. of its contr. ,v· ; and ft., fem. of
and "" also is an inf. n. [syn. with.]; (S;)
.l, is used in the same sense, as will be shown
lie (a man) was, or became, evil, a wrongdoer, some disallow this. (S. [See also 1.])w-away,
and
drove
him
him,
or
They
banished
in what follows:] the pl. of ,, (Yoo, S,) or of
uwjust, bad, corrupt, vicked, mischievous, vitious,
or depraved. (,·' L, M 9b, I,* &c.) The manner caued him to be alon. (TA.)~See also 1, latter tj.,,
(Akh, S, Msb, 1,) is ;,.l, (Yoo, Akh, i,
part, in two places..[Hence, app.,] .±- signifies
in which the 1P mentions a: with the two aors.
((yamp. 514;)
R,)
and of the former ;l;
Msb,
lsIe manifested it, revealed it, published
also
[only, omitting the most common it, or made it knowrn. (S, A, ](.) Thus in a verse and you say 111 ..*3 [pl. of
. and
ad
or of tA].
aor., i.c. ,:,] obviously demands consideration. of Imra-el-l~eys, where he says,
.p.~ _. (S.) A woman of the Arabs, (S, L,) who, accord.
.j; Q ' * [Thou hast been t. [that they might publish, or make knorwn, my to some, was of the Bcnoo-'Ximir, (L,) is related to
(MF.) One says,
, itl,
Le$~ ui Cj" dbtt
til, or a wrongdoer, &c., 0 man], ($, K,) and slaughter]; as related by A s ; but it is better with have said, tLS5 '
against
G(od,
involking
thee
by
charmn
($ accord. to different copies, ,.. (.) _,
so ;. and ;;,.
L, [the latter of meaning [I
l,, and t

(s)

>

J,)

4V,

